HYBRID IDENTITY + ENTERPRISE MOBILITY + CLOUD SECURITY

Day in the Life: Full-Time Senior
Microsoft IT Consultant @Avaleris
7:30 AM

BREAKFAST CLUB (optional)

8:00 AM

Join your colleagues for the breakfast club,
where we visit and rate breakfast places
around the office.

EMAIL

Start your day by replying to client emails, troubleshooting
and advising them on ongoing projects and RSVP’ing to the
company baseball tournament.

8:30 AM
ON-SITE

Go on-site to a client’s office to work with their team on configuring a cloud security
solution. Conduct a status meeting with their VP of Information Security.

12:00 PM

12:45 PM

LUNCH AND LEARN
Back in the office for a Lunch & Learn on new Microsoft products that
we have access to before they are released to the public. Learn more
about the Microsoft product roadmap from a colleague who attended
a recent partner conference.

PROJECT CALL
Join a call with an account executive to discuss a new project with a prospective client who
has an interesting challenge. Before advising on a Statement of Work, you decide to chat with
a colleague who has worked with a similar IT environment a few months ago.
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1:30 PM

COFFEE BREAK
Walk out to the local Starbucks with your colleagues.

1:45 PM

MENTORSHIP OPPORTUNITY
Complete some development tasks for this morning’s client remotely, advancing their cloud
security deployment by integrating with the other identity and access products in their
environment. A recently hired junior consultant shadows you to learn about the technologies and
your thought process.

3:30 PM

WORKSHOP PREP MEETING
The marketing team wants your opinion on content for an educational workshop they are
launching. You brainstorm with them and then decide to go back to your desk to set up a demo
environment for this new technology, so you are ready when you need to deliver the workshop
next month.

4:00 PM
EMAIL

Before you finish your day, check email one more time. You have a message
from the training manager to ask you about your progress in completing the
latest Microsoft training and certification. You let him know that you are almost
ready for your exam and that you will be setting some time aside next week to
study.

4:45 PM

WINE AND CHEESE
Make your way to the office kitchen where the quarterly Wine
& Cheese is being held. You know that all the consultants who
completed a project in the last two months will be recognized
and you’re looking forward to supporting your teammates as
well as telling a story about an enterprise mobility project that
you finished three weeks ago.

We attract highly skilled, focused, inquiring IT professionals. We are constantly
learning as we work on a variety of challenging projects. As a consultant
at Avaleris, you will affect change with an impressive client base and build
expertise in cutting-edge Microsoft technology in the identity and access space.

APPLY TODAY!

IS AVALERIS A GOOD FIT FOR YOU?
Discover Why Top Talents Choose Avaleris.
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